Justeq07
Next Generation Industrial Water Treatment Biocide
Why Justeq07 Over Chlorine Bleach?
Justeq07 is a revolutionary new biocide that is more effective and more economical than chlorine bleach. Justeq07
penetrates into slime masses and breaks up the mass from within. This property makes Justeq07 more effective than
bleach on algae and slime control. Justeq07 is extremely stable. Thus, it has a minimal odor and can be stored for very
long lengths of time. This stability also makes feeding as easy as possible. Unlike bleach, Justeq07 does not require a
degassing head pump. Justeq07 is much less corrosive than bleach. Firstly, it is not a strong oxidizer. Therefore,
corrosion created from the product is minimal. Secondly, Justeq07 is compatible with scale inhibitors and copper
corrosion inhibiters. Therefore, it will not decompose those chemicals like bleach will. In addition, the amount of
Justeq07 needed is only 1/3 to 1/4 of the amount of bleach that is needed. This combined with the fact that the need
for supplemental biocides is greatly reduced, or even eliminated, makes Justeq07 a significantly more economical choice
over bleach.
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Dosage
Justeq07 should be fed in accordance with the product label. Justeq07 has to be fed to maintain 1.0-4.0 ppm total chlorine in
cooling water. Typical dose rate is 25ppm once/day to 25ppm four times/week. The feeding frequency and dosage depend on the
contamination level of the system. The use amount of Justeq07 is typically 1/3 to 1/4 of chlorine bleach. The need for non-oxidizing
biocides or biodispersants is greatly reduced or even eliminated when chlorine bleach is replaced with Justeq07.

Handling
Improper handling of this product can result in injury. Do not mix Justeq07 with other chemicals. Justeq07 should never be mixed
with any amount of bleach. The resulting reaction is violently exothermic and will severely damage any non-metal bulk tanks.
Observe all precautions directed on the Product Label and the Material Safety Data Sheet.

Packaging
Justeq07 is in liquid form and can be purchased in drums or in bulk.

Product Properties
Sodium Hypochlorite…………….. 7%
Odor…………………… Slight Chlorine

Sodium Bromide………………… 1.5%
Weight per US gallon………. 10.4 lb

Appearance…… Pale Yellow Liquid
pH (neat)………………….. 12.5 – 13.7

The information presented herein is believed to be accurate and reliable, but is presented without guarantee or responsibility on the part of Justeq LLC. It is the responsibility of the user to
comply with all applicable laws and regulations and to provide for a safe workplace. The user should consider any health or safety hazards or information contained herein only as a guide, and
should take those precautions which are necessary or prudent to instruct employees and to develop work practice procedures in order to promote a safe work environment. Further, nothing
contained herein shall be taken as an inducement or recommendation to manufacture or use any of the herein materials or processes in violation of existing or future patent.
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